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The flret unlawful demonstration of Male Klghts wan mailt
pending the -l.un.iuo of Mi—nri into the I limn, when it

an identity of feeling and a bullying guardianship .
over that other growing element of discord—-that utoel hid-

eous and unnatural of all monsters, conceived in the. avarice

of barbarism, and brought forth in the illegitimate lust for
ownership in human being*, Slavery- I p to 182 u an e<jual
number of free and .Slave States had been admitted into the
Union, thus far preserving an equilibrating balance between
the dragon of Slavery and the angel of freedom. The contest

’ was stormv and bitter, and now for the first time the brava-
do of chivalry was reported I** by the propagandists of Slave-
ry and the advocates of State Right#. Disunion wan threaten- ‘
ed by the champions of the Smith if Slavery was not extended
and protected. Superficial reasoners! false soph ills ! as well
might yon have tried to *top the majestic Mississippi with a
bulkhead of gauze in its mighty meandering* to the sea.a* to
have tried to circumscribe the onward and still onward march
of freedom. In 18‘ki the demon of State flights next appear*
on the surface of American politics. This time the protec-
tive tariff kindled the worst passions of the serpent, and in
the blind adoration of free trade policy ami State flights,
went so far as to commit the treasonable act in South Caroli-
na flhal tlehenna of the United Stale*; of passing the Nulli-
fication laws. Thin favorite scheme so subversive of national
authority and deni*# ratio polity, was advocated by Mr. Cal-
houn. of South Carolina, who resigned his position as Vice
President of the United States in order to l»oco:iie the stand-
ard-l>ea re r and champion of this doctrine.

It was about this time that the memorable debate in the
United State# Senate took place l>etwreen the immortal Web-
sler and the favorite sou of South Carolina, the former dis-
claiming and scattering, naked ami thread-bare, in discomfi-
ture to the winds of heaven, in a sjieech breathing with the
inspiration of the orator, the Statesman and the patriot, cap-
tivating harmony of the hard, and the convincing logic «-f
Kudu!, the destructive fallacy of such principle*, burying it
forever in the tomb of defeat in the war of logic. Hut happi-
ly for the honor of the lb-public and the peace of the Union,
rlif? hero of New Orleans, the iron man of the Hermitage, sat
in the Presidential chair, and in patriotic haste issue I a proc-
lamation declaring in thunder tones that almost divine senti-
ment that the Union ••must amTshall be preserved.’ and held
Inviolate. The majesty of the Constitution was vindicated.—
State flights beat an ignominious retreat, and the dm-ft.ms
of the conspiracy paled Ik-fore the firmness of a man not to
lie intimidated in the of his duty by the vaunts of
the boaster or the threats of the bully. The tempest past,
the American people with an unparalleled unanimity re echo
the sentiments of their chief. This memorable proclamation
paralyzed and strangled effectually this daring attempt to
dismember the Union. The IU-public smoothly glided along
in the ocean of growing prosperity, w ith naught of internal
■Crib* worthy of notice until isfil. the Democratic party al-
mo*t continually holding and exercising the functions of the
government. By a great revolution in public sentiment a
now party sprang into existence.

Lincoln is elected. Here let us pause and visit the urn of
the hero with a fear, a- we ever do with love, and add a fee-
ble flower to the chaplet of his fame. Hornand rocked in the
cradle of poverty, by tin* force of his own industry was twice
honored with the first diadem of the nation. Though not
highly educated in the school of letters, his wisdoman I logic
outshone in the Cabinet. Called on to rule at the outbreak!
of a most gigantic rebellion, with but a handful of soldiers,
he seized the helm and with an energy that out-traveled
■l»eed mustered an army the most stupendous ever equipped ,
since Xerxes bivonoced *u the strait ol TmTinopyla!. To the ,

firmness of the patriot and tin- c mrage ol the soldier, he ad-
ded the moderation of the Christian and the kindness of the
philanthropist. Though reared and educated as a pea-ant.
the brilliancy of his ow n talents at once places him foicm *.-t
among the ranks of the first Matesmen and Advocates, com
peling successfully w ith the first, talent of the nation far the
diadem of the Republic. The patroiiizer of Literature, the
eucourager of I’hilos.iphy. in him might In- truthfully said
were tM-aatifiilly blended all the nobler attributes of our na-
ture; the piMcticer of evciy viitue. lb*- enemy of every vice.
Such is h nn«st unworthy and imperfect picture of a i*an
whom all coming generations will bless, and whose memory
will mSways Ik- green as the verdure of Spring in the hearts
of the American people, and who will ever be second to
Washington in their affections—-one being the Father, the
other the Preserver of Republican liberties. Ilest to his a-h
e#. peace t<> his memory ! Woe !■» the hand—though para veil
in death—that sped the accursed ball through the heart of
our Lincoln. Accursed he the memory of the wretch who
conceived the f«nl plot. Universal judgment brand# him :is
the darkest of monster*.

Let us rapidly proceed. In IKfil, and while James Buchan-
an was Jr*t Chief of the Itepiiblic, a tempest was gathering;
war-cloud- weie appearing in the horizon ; States were seced-
ing. and » terrible rebellion—which threatened the very 1 ilo
of the Republic—was staring it ill the face. Alas! the 1 -CU-

riots, the Hrmuses hii<l the fatalilies were in the Cabinet as
counsellors ol Stale, ami clothed in the toga# of Senator*, |
treason sal high and imperious in the Capitol and vaunted in j
the Senate w ith the jeers and tfie taunts of tho coxcomb, the
braggart and the bully, threatening in the logic ol the bul-
ly in a few months to hive w ite-ed the horse of Slavery in
the Hudson, anil to have called the slave-roll at the b:u>e of i
Bunker Hill, once made moist with the bloisi of Warren. The i
Star of the HV.it. freighted with provisions for a starving'
garrison, was fired on, and they tauntingly told us that ••she
staggered in and staggered out ag«in,” without being able t«» i
relieve our soldiers and all this for what reason? Because
the days of chivalry in the Republic weie numbered: their
star had waned their light extinguished. Their power was
rapidly passing to purer councils and safer hands, lint the
agonizing throes ami throb- ol the Republic 100 surely told
that Andrew .lack-on did n<*t occupy the Pre.idential chair.
Happily. Lincoln is inangni aled. G*y *1 y takes the place of

tm-o » c nimge of c«wa»dicc, and purity of corrupti n. Hut
alaflS the armed legions and neighing war-horse ; the rattle
of musketry and mar of artillery ; the rivulets, torrents and
lakes of innocent hhasl. the thousands of maimed and crip-
pled; the tens of thousands of mourning and gloomy fire-
sides ; of widows, orphan-, bereaved mothers and weeping
sisters : of a multiplied taxation; of a paralyzed industry, a;
crippled commerce; of a nation heaving and rocking beneath
the angry waves of a civil war. told the fiery ordeal through
which the Republic was pa-sing. Tieason was striking a
nioet gigantic blow at its vitals, and the anxious qm—li *n

asked by every patriot was. shall the Republic live? Armed
traitors! w ith their legions of recruits, were assailing it in
front, while their less brave auxiliaries were secretly plot-
ting its overthrow in the rear. Liberty was being taxed t •
it# verv utm *st in the ciucible of war. The grand army of

the Potomac was rolled ha. k in discomfiture like the mighty

wave- of the Atlantic, when uf the gates of Richmond —the
Capital of treason—by the unexpected change "f base the
imbecile McUlellan. and p -ri-lie.l by the Ihousaml of malaria
among the swamps of the C'liickahoinlny, while under the
command of this procrastinating soldier.

A new era has dawned! The cpauletcd politicians win*
thus far led our brave legions to butchery and defeat, are su-
percede*!. McClellan retires ami the hero of Miiloh and
Vicksburg i# called to command the grand armies of the
Union. He appointed his own lieutenants to execute his
plans, not for the amount «»f their political influence or the
number «.f stars that ad -rued their shoulders. Th* -** be cast
to the winds, and like tin- mighty Corsican the victorious

battle field - are to him the birth-place J. r preferment. He
judged bis General# by their valor, and their success on the

buttle field, not by their -how . n dtess-parade. The wisdom
of his selection proved the power •*' his mind, li** surveyed
the great chess-board of war and saw with a glance d his
well trained mathematical eye the moves to be made from
the Pamunkey to the Rio tlrande. Mith the brave and cal-
culating Gherman marching Iroin “Atlanta to the sea. the
fiery and impetuous Sheridan, the flashing meteor "f tbe
war. reorganizing bis r ailed army, and burling them in
sive columns on the advancing squadrons of tiie enemy, now
flu she* 1 with vi.toiy. and scattering theip with the fury *t a
whirlwind as he -weeps through tho \ alley ot the Shenan-
doah ; th** indomitable Thome-, executing his bold and skill
ful uaiiipuvers and pouncing on th** ostentatious Ho«k1 like
an avalanche from the Alps, capturing and scattering hi#
well-trained veteran tr»**p- in the wilde.-l Con-lei nation ; the
systematic ami scientifi-- Meade, surely and stubbornly ad-
vancing on the citadel of trees *n. Victory has everywhere
perehel on th** Danners of freedom: the i.epnldic is viudica-
CeJ. The Constitution instead **f a dreamy compound of
weakness, proved in the h air of trial t * be a giant. Slate
Rights and sd.ivery are forever buried deep in the grave of
intamy an*l defeat. never again t»» shake their g *ry locks at

the liberties off Hie nation. The gigantic mind that wiought
iucli gl Thais prodigies in !e-s than one year after heas-iiuies
supreme Command. now dictate- terms .1 surrender. ami all
rebeldom with their would l*e |*atrician chiefs, surrenders to
this plebl in * mud-sill ’ General. The standard ol the ».e-
-with its gorge**us ensign of liberty, crimsoned with
the bb**».t <>fn mil lion freemen, waves unquestioue-l over the
Capitol of treason, flutters in th** breeze *i every nati* u.
loved by every freeman, dreaded by every despot, and honor-
ed by all as the greatest and freest that floats.

The war just ended has demonstrated the pow er of the Re-
public ami the magnitude of its resources. Without a Navy
and without an Army at the outbreak of the rebellion, in an
incredible chort space of time it mu.-lere I and equip* *! over
two millions of men, built and manned over six handled
•hips of war. the most powerful that fl**at. and now with the
stain of slavery forever wiped from our national escutcheon,
and the ghost of Stale Rights forever banished, what a won-
dr.njs spectacle of greatness looms up in tin* future ? M hat
v>oderful de.tiny of empire await# u# ? And aoou will the
var-*carred Republic again plume her w ing# and buckle on

her armor and command the haughty usurper of the hou-e of
Hapsburg from the shore* of <>ur sister Republic. For a#

sure os the earth |*erf -rms it,- daily revolution* around the
ventre of gravity. **o sun* will and must the Monroe Ik*ctrine
be enforced. No imperious cion of pollute*! r*»yalty shall ev-
er erect a throne arid weir a crown in th** halls of tin Monte-
zuma#. tlu-ugh lucked by the eagles of France, or the lion *d
KngUnd. <*r the #wor«i* of Austria,or’either and all combined.
If need* be our eagles will fly screaming l*» Mexico in their
UMjo-ty aud in their might, carrying in their talon#a milliu.i
•word# and bearing on lueir wings the tn«phie# of victory
from the low est valleys to the loftiest peak- **l the Cordillera*,
driving from their shores the invader# ot their soil, the deso-
cralers of their hearth*, the usurper* of their liberties. And
though the apuetocy *-f Julut*t>n, and the cowardice of his
prucra*rin.itiiig Premier, may for a lime delay this and other
wholesome measures *»f p dky. this I'rtfidt»t hj c'iuihv b* Vic
Union put ty, but by iU»k :m of its rntmin, will thank God #oou

be shoru of his power# by the sentinels of liberty who, from
the watch tower- *»f fretslum, in their majesty and in their
might, will at the baiU t-boi n*c au*l depose this a|H.»#lale tt»
liberty, this auxiliary to treason. The vine of liberty, plant-
ed on the plains *d Ix xmcfon and fertilized by the blood of

an*l Motilg< iuer>, and defended by the •word# of
Washington, labjftle «u*l<«raut. has grow u and spread, its
mighty branches creeping along the banks of tbe noble Ohio,
watered by th* ebbing of the majestic Mississippi, and still
creeping in its onward march to e<u|are lo the ».iv> Grand*,
•caliug the Rocky Mouniaias. taking root in the b ittk* of the
Columbia, stretching acro-s the golden field# and hidden
treasure* of Nevada «Q*tCalifornia, bathe- in the waters of
tbe Sacramento and drinks from the limpid stream that leapsfrom the snowy gorges and thunder# at the p mderoos base ofMount Miasta. And -till will it mar*.h onwar*!. carrying in
it* train the beatitude# **f freedom br ad and urtcoiiiLti mai

•toall; with our g Tge**u# banner# Streaming fall and high inth*ir noonday of fadeless glory. •• with none but freemen to

C#ct. none but freemen to defend!” Spirit* of Washing-Jackson and Lincoln! your genius has prevailed. Tbe

faited State* of America it indeed to-day a free Hirtiiuc,
Without a bondman and without a chain. In her new char-
acter I Erect her; in her new character every freeman will
erect her. and bnwimt in her auguat preecnce. I pray may ahe
live, grow and flouri-h forever, and ever, and ever.'

The European Struggle for Liberty and

Free Institutions.—The war news from Europe
is exciting. A battle has been fought in Italy,
in which the Italians were defeated. The Aus-
trians call it the battle of Custozza. They await-
ed the attack of the Italians near their strong-

hold. the fortress of Pcschiera, one of the for-
tresses which composed the celebrated Quadrilat-
eral. The Italians have had their Bull Bun, but
we rejoice to see that the spirit of the people re-
mains unbroken, and hope soon to chronicle a
great victory for the patriotic people of Italy.—
They arc fighting to free Veuetia from Austrian
despotism and misrule, and the entire civilized
world will wish them a speedy and decisive vic-
tory over the Austrians.

In Germany no conflict has taken place yet. —
The Prussians bare advanced without resistance
into Hanover, Saxony, Siberia, and even into
Bohemia. A battle is expected to take place in
Bohemia, near Prague, a city w hich has been
the scene of many sieges and battles. The Aus-
trian Commander-in-Chief, Field Marshal Bene-
dek is a Bohemian Nobleman, and intense hater
of everything German, an admirer of General
Grant, anil is said to have expressed his inten-
tion to follow Grant'« tactics. He has concen-
trated an immense army, and the Prussians may
meet a more dangerous enemy than they expect.
The country near Prague is level, thickly popu-
lated. watered by the river Moldau, which emp-
ties into the river Elbe. Prague itself is strong-
ly fortified by heavy walls, and a ditch which
can be filled with water, but the bights surround-
ing the city are its real defences.

Every lover ol freedom will sympathize with
the heroic struggle of the Italians. IMiey are
fighting for national unity and liberty; but the
war between Prussia and Austria is one in
which the people have no earthly interest, but
will be compelled to suffer all its horrors merely
to gratify the whim of a Hismark, or the ambi-
tion of Commanding Generals. The world holds
Prussia responsible for this needless, causeless
war. and it is possible that she may yet have
reason to regret having changed the peaceful
meadows and smiling landscapes of the Father-
land into gory battle-fields.

11 lUd Blcff Independent.” —This paper has
commenced its Seventh Volume, and Thos. B.
Merry, a newspaper man of much experience has
assumed the editorial control. In his introduc-
tory article the new editor says ;

“ We will publish a journal that shall he inde-
pendent, not neutral, in politics. In these days,
neutrality is hut a cloak for recreancy to the great
precepts on which the existence of our nation is
based. We shall ever seek to support the best
men adhering to the best principles, firmly be-
lieving in the doctrine of universal equality be-
fore the law. and the immortality of our common
Cnion, wishing to live Its the noble Lineoin said,
‘with malice toward none, with charity to all,
with firmness iu the right, as God gives us to
see the right.' ”

“ Universal equality before the law 1” Wel-
come and all hail ! to the new order of things in
the Independent office.

New Ofeicehs.—The following officers of Com-
et Lodge, No. 84, I. O. 0. F., Trinity Center,
were installed on the evening of the 7th by Wm.

11. H.ichclder. Deputy Grand Master for Trinity
District;—Geo. Lowrey, N'. G. : .1. C. Dorr, V.
G. ; Geo. W. Tolly, 11. S. : A. J. Myers. Treas-
urer ; D. M N’air, I’. S. ; Noah Lowrey, O. (5. ;

1., i’eterson, I. G. ; Geo. W. Smith, C. ; Geo.
Williams, W. ; K. R Sikes, R. S. N. G. : Dan.
Neff, L. S. N. G. ; A. M. Carter, R. S. V. G ; E.
R. Sik'-s, Geo. Williams, Geo. W. Smith, Trus-
tees. Night of meeting, Saturday.

Comclimf.ntaby.—The Gold Hill Sen's says
that “Zach. Montgomery, through his Accidental
and JUachyuard , is still making mouths at the
American Free School system. Z.ich. is a good
illustration of what a human being may heedme
in this country from lack of any kind of respect-
able instruction.” “ And associations,” the ed-
itor might safely have added.

Fatal Mining Accident.—Adam Lorenz, a na-
tive of I’russia, was killed in his mining claim
at Red Hill, on Thursday. A falliughaiik of dirt
and rocks caught him,causing instant death, and
mangling him terribly. His funeral will take
place from the Catholic Church this (Friday) af-
ternoon, at 5 o'clock.

Great Improvement.—The Trustees have had
the District School House thoroughly repaired
and nicely whitewashed on the outside, which
is pronounced a great improvement on all hands.
In response to numerous inquiries as to when the
Public School will open, we reply—don't know !

The attention of citizens is directed to the call
for a special meeting of the Board of Supervi-
sors, and the accompanying request of the coun-
ty t’lerk. Information in connection therewith
may he found in paragraphs 41 and 112.Sec. It!
of the Citizens' Hand Book.

News Favors.—For a file of the Sacramento
Union during the past week, and an abundant
supply of Eastern illustrated literature, we are
under obligations to Mr. Oherdeener. He hasreceived the July Number of Harper s Magazine.

Married. —A correspondent of the tsan Fran-
cisco Hulletin ,

writing from Idaho, furnishes the
information that ex-Judge It. T. Miller, of Trin-
ity tounly, had committed matrimony, but did
not give the lady's name.

Chinese for the Cotton Field.— We under-
stand that Bob Strickland, formerly of Trinity
Center, is now in San Francisco, endeavoring to
secure two hundred and fifty Chinamen to work
a cotton plantation in Texas.

It is intimated that Mrs. Jeff. Davis w ould like
to have Jeff, removed to some more fashionable
place than Fortress Monroe : perhaps Saratoga,
Newport, or some other noted watering-place
He went after water once before.— Amer. Flay

New Kiveb. A Mattole correspondent of the
Humboldt Times writes that quite a number of
persons have left that locality for the New River
mines in this couuty.

Photoubapiiv.—Mr. Norcross has re-opened
bis Photographic Gallery, corner Court and Tay-
lor streets, where be is prepared lo take Pictures
of all kinds in the most approved style of art.

New Apfi.es.—Alex. Tinsley has supplied this
market with the first ripe apples—grown in his
North Fork orchard. W e are under obligations
for a box of very fine ones donated.

Good.—We hear that Sid. Currie's claim at
Cox s Bar, which habitually yields fine gold in
abundance, has been giving out pieces weighing
all the way from $lO to S7O, of late.

The reportof the 4th of July Finance Commit-
tee came too late for publication this week.

A Littlx Mou Eivriot Waktid.—lt it observed ua mat-
ter of astonishment that, instead of one mill and an isolatedcompany, scores of steam engines and thousands of men have
not been at work for years along the course of the old river

! bed just discovered in Calaveras county, of which it is believ-
ed that a large district, now comparatively uninhabited, will
before the lapse of many years, be transformed into a scene

|of active mining hnd commercial industry. The Stockton /»-
dependent expresses sui'prise at the great falliog-off in trade
and travel along the route in Comparison with that of formeryears. From some cause or other, the attention of capital-
ists has not been attracted to Calaveras and Tuolumne coun-
ties—grand old fields which have yielded a great share of the
abundance of gold shipped from our shores to the Atlantic
States and foreign countries during the last sixteen years
Much of the capital invested in the silver mines was taken
from the rich placers of those counties ; and after all. whenwhen trans-muntane bubbles burst, and disappointed men re-
turn from distant gold fields, the same generous old counties
nre chosen as the places where depleted pockets can be re-
plenished.—Sacramento Dee.

“ A little more energy wanted,” is a good text
to preach from in almost any California mining
district to-day,and Weaverville and Trinity coun-
ty are no exceptions to the rule. We may safe-
ly assert that in very few localities in California,
of the same extent, has more gold been taken du-
ring the last sixteen years, than from what is
known as the Weaverville Basin. The mines are
not exhausted, by any means, but the same en-
ergy and enterprise is lacking which in other sec-
tions of the State —Calaveras, for instance is
leading to new and rich gold discoveries below
the old working level. Here the miners are la-
boring on in the old accustomed channels. Ma-
ny of them have good and remunerative claims,
while others toil on year after year for the al-
most sole beuctitof the merchant and water-sell-
er. If prospecting for new diggings is done, it
is at the expense of the miner, for in only two
or three instances for several years, and that on
a very trifling scale, has any effort been made or
encouragement afforded by business men, to the
end of more fully developing our resources. Is
it much wonder, therefore, that miners have lit-
tle heart to longer remain and labor for the ben-
efit of those who hare already accumulated a
competency ns the result of their hardships and
privations in the uncertain avocation of mining ?

Intelligent business men are continually re-
hearsing their theories in connection with the
geographical formation of this particular locali-
ty. They tell you that in their opiuion (which
is concured in by our best practical miners > an
old channel exists below the bed rock already
reached and shorn of its treasure. Thev direct
your attention to the fact that two or three dif-
ferent varieties of quartz gold are obtained in
working the placer mines of this Basin, and urge
that quartz ledges must exist in the surrounding
mountains as the source from whence the gold
here obtained came. Then why not combine in
one grand effort to solve this problem ? It would
require uo immense outlay on the part of busi-
ness men, and there arc plenty of miners who
would gladly aid the enterprise with their labor.
A little more energy is wauled to accomplish this
end, and we hope it will be displayed before the
close of the present season.

It is moje the fault of our business men than
otherwise that capital has not yet been attracted
hit her. A few years ago moneyed men from be-
low offered to put $50,000 in a ditch from Stu-
art’s Fork to the Bolt's Hill country, it the peo-
ple of this county would furnish a correspond-
ing amount. Did they evince a willingness to do
so? The capitalists say not. If that work had
been built those investing would have hud their
money back with interest long ere this, the coun-
ty would have been rich and prosperous in
comparison to what it now is, Weaverville would
have reaped its share of the attendant prosperi-
ty, and Lewiston would have been the most
flourishing point in the county. It can do no
good to bewail opportunities which have passed,
hut is it too late to do what has so far been neg-
lected to the general detriment of the county?

Destbuctivk Fikk at Pobtla.vu, Maine.—A
(ire of twelve hours duration on the 3d of this
month, destroyed a large portion of the city of
Portland, Maine. The loss is estimated at $lO,-
000,000 to $12,000,000, and it is said will in-
volve some of the prominent Insurance compa-
nies of New England in ruin. Fire-proof build-
ings withstood the fiery element no better than
wooden ones, and the conflagration was only
stopped when it reached the open pastures. All
the (Jovernment and city Public Buildings are in
ruins. Before the fire had ceased the Mayor of
the city telegraphed to New York for fifteen hun-
dred shelter tents for the use of the houseless
populace. Dispatches say that generous contri-
butions were arriving for the relief of the suffer-
ers, but Mayor Stevens, of that city telegraphed
to Mayor Coon, of San Francisco, on the Bth,
that 10,000 people were destitute, and Mayor
Lincoln, of Boston, that “money will be requir-
ed to prevent suffering and destitution.” As
there are a large number of Maine people in this
county, we suggest that they lose no time in giv-
ing substantial evidence of their sympathy with
the suffering Portlanders. If means were sub-
scribed here, the telegraph would in a few hours
place it at the control of the Portland relief com-
mittees.

Ax Honest Confession. —We should like U>
hove every sympathizer with the late rebellion
read the following, and then say whether he can-
not utter an honest “ amen " to the sentiment.
A Mississippi planter and a Rebel soldier were
conversing in regard to the passage by the Leg-
islature of Tennessee, of a bill disfranchising
those who had been active in the rebellion.—
The planter was full of wrath because of this leg-
islation, and the Nashville Timet prints the sol-
dier s reply, which was as follows :

” 1 can’t blame the Legislature for acting as it Idid. It did nothing but what we intended to do
had we won the fight in place of the Yankees.— |
It we had held Tennessee we would not have al-
lowed Union men to vote or hold ollicc,nnd there
is no sense in my abusing others for doing to me
what I had determined to do them had circum-
stances been different. I don’t deny that it is
pretty rougli to be denied a vote, but still it is
the fate ol war, and I know that we Confeder- |
ates were determined to disfranchise all who
were against us. We have no business at all to
complain.”
" c ean t help but tliink that the soldier should

be disfranchised for his candor.
• hazy. —Some year or tw o since the stage pull-

ed up at the hotel in Trinity Center, containing
a crazy man and his attendant. As they alight-
ed lor supper, the crazy man looked around up-
on a bar room full ot men drinking red-eye and
playing bean poker, and asked : ‘-Is there any
Lincoln men about here?” ‘-Not ad—done,”
replied one of the crowd. “ I thought so,” said
the crazy man, “ for in looking around as we
drove in, 1 didn t see a church or a school-
house !’ —Shatla Courier, ~tlh.

The incident occurred in Bob McDaniel's time,
and the joke, on the crazy man's part, is a good
one. But as it is calculated to create a wrong
impression as to the moral and political ttatut of
our thriving North-end colony, we take occasion
to say that there is and has been a school-house
at 1rmity Center tor a “ vear or two,” and that
a hue two-slorytown uall accommodates the Udd
Fellows and cuurch-goers.* It is not two years
since the last Presidential election, at which lime
Liuculn received 49 voles there—a majority of 12
over his opponent, the now self-exiled setnou of
the Chickanominy.

County Cockt.—The following cases present-
ed by the Grand Jury have been disposed of ;

People* vs Young—Prisoner discharged and
bail exonerated.

People vs P. O. M. Hennessy—Prisoner dis-
charged.

People vs Jas. Mullane—Prisoner discharged
and bail exonerated.

The case of the People vs Stokes was taken np
on Friday morning.

Mb. Welch, Photographic Artist, will remain
here hot a few days longer. Rooms, Court at.,
three doors above Union Hotel.

Thi New River Mixes.—Our attention has been
called to a communication published in the Vre-

ka Journal of July 6lb, over the signature of
• t Lea.” It may have been writterf in the sanc-

tum of that establishment for all we know, as it

bears no date, etc. The writer, after indulging
in a disquisition on gold excitements since the
date of the discovery of that metal in California,
proceeds to devote some attention to the New
River district in this county. He has not been
there, but obtains his information from “person-
al friends, residents of both Siskiyou and Kla-
math counties.” From the information so gained
he arrives at the deliberate conclusion that the
stream in question is improperly named New
River, from the fact that miners were at work
there as early as 1852. We are not hold enough
to denv that assertion, and therefore stated in a
previous article that “ lut little was known of the
New River country until the year 1860.” We
might without trouble enumerate a score or so of
mining localities in this county which were
worked as early its 1852 ; which arc still being
worked, and will be for years to come.

He says Pony creek and Virgin creek were
worked out years ago, which may or may not be
the fact, yet they do not constitute the New Riv-
er country. There arc bars, benches and banks
along the main stream in which good pay has
been found, and the opinion of old practical mi-
ners who are acquainted with the country is that
mining will be profitably prosecuted in that sec-
tion long after “Lea” ami his informants have
been gathered to their fathers. Like many other
sections of this and the adjoining counties the
streams have perhaps been prospected and work- j
ed, yet there is plenty of unprospected ground i
which may be rich in mineral wealth for all that ]
“ Lea” or his authorities know. So we are au-
thorized to state by men who live there and ex-
pect to live there, and work and prospect rather
than “ go further and fare worse.”

“ Lea” has also learned that the New River i
diggings were “spotted.” That is an objection
or a fault peculiar to no particular mining re- j
gion. The diggings in Idaho are said to be very i
“spotted,” and in Montana the same rule fol-
lows. On McClellan Gulch—one of the richest 1
yet found in that Territory—only one claim out
of every six or eiirht pays anything, it is so ev-
erywhere, and we know of no reason why New
River should be an exception. The writer furth-
er says people have gone there this season and
remained long enough to satisfy themselves that
the diggings were “ worked out.” That’s the
old story—was old ten years ago, and is general-
ly indulged in by persons who have not traveled
far enough or spent money enough to “ lend en-
chantment” to he locality they are so hasty in
condemning.

We now repent what have said before, that
that portion of Trinity county lying between the
East Fork of North Forth, on the east, and the
Klamath boundary on the west offers induce-
ments to practical miners who desire to prospect
in earnest, but who do not expect to discover the
hidden riches by a telescopic “look” from the
summit of an adjacent mountain. A goodly
number of men are now prospecting on New Riv-
er, and in due lime we expect to bear them speak
for themselves. When they do so *• Lea” shall
know the result.

Fourth of July Accident.—By Hie premature
explosion of a cannon at Grass Valley, on tlyi

4th, a man named Dean, a native of West Cam-
bridge, Mass., was so badly injured that he died
the same day, and another named Smith had his
right hand blown into shreds. Both men were
in the artillery service during the late war.

Worth Buying.— Harper's Weekly, June ITth,
contains a sketch of the late Gen. Winfield Scott,
with a portrait and other engravings illustrating
the career of the old veteran, among which are
Lundy’s Lane, Vera Cruz, Motino del Rev and
Mexico. Mr. Obcrdcener has them.

Evening Church Service.—Rev. W. F. Cain,
of the Presbyterian Church, Scott Vullgy, will
preach at the Court Room on next Sunday eve-
ning, (June 15th) at 8 o’clock. Citizens gener-
ally are corddHly invited to be present.

Let every School Census Marshal, Board of
Trustees and Teacher stop and asli whether their
Reports have been promptly to the
comity Superintendent. It is important.

Catering to Rebel Tastes.—ln announcing
the 4th of July celebration at San Francisco the
Marshal invited all societies and citizen* t*e par-
ticipate, but when several Lodges of colored
Masons responded, and desired to be assigned a
place in the procession, they wereinformed that
they were invited by mistake, and that none but
while-skinned people would be allowed to march.
It was about as contemptible an act as we ever
heard of, and it is gratifying to know that J. P.
H. Wentworth, one of the Marshal’s aids, would
not participate in the exercises after learning
that “ one portion of his fellow citizens, whom
the Government deemed worthy to fight, were
not deemed worthy to march” in a 4th of July
procession. At a meeting of the Twelfth Dis-
trict Cnion Club, held on the evening of the 3d,
it was unanimously

Resolved, that we highly disapprove of the
Committee of arrangements for the Celebration
of the coming anniversary of our Independence,
in excluding from a place in that celebration, a
class of men having the same civil rights that
we enjoy, and who have done much to secure
the peace and prosperity of our beloved country.

Indian DepiindaTlon*—We learn from Mr.
Spear Fort that » l>no«l of Indian* been com-
mitting depredations on Mad Uieer. killing ***“

eral cattle and running off horse* They were
supposed to be either the Mad River or Redwood
bands, assisted, it may be. by from the
Hoopa Reservation.—-Z/waiAo/#// /J«y Journal.

More than likely. W* don’t mn' h lik* to hear

this announcement, although if i« jn«l what has
been predicted by those beat with In-
dian character and the condition of Indian af-

fairs. We are assured that some fifty or sixty of
the Indians sent to Round Valley hist year ha\e

already returned to this county.

glavvmqcs:
At the residence of F. W. Young, Esq., in

Wcaverville, July £>lh, by Rev. Jus. 11. Taylor,
Ma. Hkxbv Osthoff to Miss Elizabeth Schnei-
der, both of Junction City.

5 faths:
Killed, in his mining claim at Red Hill, Trini-

ty county. July 12th, Adam Lokknz, a native of
Prussia, aged about 30 years.

In San Francisco, July 2d, Eliza A., wife of
Cbas. R. Luddingtoii, aged 2U years.

aWffUg Iriuitjj Jauml.
W County U'mrrmnU and Grtenbmeki taken at

their ruling value in payment f.*r subscriptions to thia
paper. To soldiers in the Governmeat service the JuuajfAL
will be furnished for Greenbacks at par.

Weaverville, Saturday, July 14,1866.

iUir

BALL AT 10CHRAWILLE!
THE UNDERSIGNED ANXOUNC-

cs his intention of giving a Daucing
Party at the

COCHRANVILLE HOUSE,

__
mouth of Brown’s creek, on the eve-
niiig of Friday, August Jd. A gener-

al invitation is hereby extended to all.
A list of Managers will be duly announced.

JOHN HANEON.
Brown's Creek, July 10, 1866. 27.10.

$

REDEMPTION FUND.
Office Treasurer Trinity Co., 1

Weaverville, July 9, 1866. /

■JUTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act of Leg-

islature creating a Redemption Fund for Trinity
county, sealed proposals for the surrender of
county Warrants will be received at the office of
the undersigned, in Weaverville, up to the last
day of the August meeting of the Board of Su-
pervisors.

ear Each Warrant proposed to be surrender-
ed must accompany the bid, and no bids will be
received for more than the par value of the War-
rants offered. JOSEPH CRAIG,

27.tsb. County Treasurer.

TOME & BACON
Book and Job Printers,

Bock Binders,
Blank Book Makers,

Paper Balers,
536 Clay St., opp. Leidesdoiff,

San Francisco, Cal.
fids Firm are Urge importer* of Paper,

Printers’ Materials, Ink, Ac.; and with the
largest Printing Office in the State, are able to
do good work with dispatch, at very low
prices.

Parties sendimr orders from the Interiorwill
be served as Lithfully as though personally
present.

Samples and price lilt* fhrnishod if desired,
and work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Agents for H.D. Wade’s Inks.

snv Advertisements.
special meeting

OK THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS!
WHEREAS, IT APPEARING TO CS THAT

sppciitl business pertaining to the county
of Trinity, State of California, requires the ear-
ly attention of the Board of Supervisor! of said
county, it is therefore hereby

Ordered. That a Special meeting of said Board
of Supervisors of Trinity county be held at the
Court House in said county, on

Thursday, the I9lh day of July, 1866,
0i • •

for the purpose of taking the necessary steps for
enrolling the voting citizens of said county, and
appointing the necessary officers to conduct elec-
tions, in conformity with the Election Laws of
the Slate, and in accordance with the provisions
of the Registry Law.—Dated June 2">, IBR6.

A. O. PRICE, Chairman,
U. X. DAVIDSON.

Residents of the several precincts
are requested to forward the names of per-

sons who would, if appointed, act as Boards of
Registration and officers of election, without de-
lay. Bv order of the Boatd.

27.1 w. A. J. LOOMIS, Clerk.

DR. OHAS. H. TOZEE’S

Private Medical Institute!
Oak Avenue, Sixth at., bet. J anti K.,

SACRAMINTO CITY, CAL.
THE CiRE.VT ERIDICATOR OF SPECIAL COM-

PLAI.NTS. FORMERLY OF LOCK HOSPITAL,
LONDIN. KltillT YEARS IN SACRA-

MENTO, ANP THE LAST FOUR
YEARS in SAN FRANCISCO.

DU. TOZER’S
I.IXPBKIENCK IS OF FORTY YEARS STANDING, AND
j.hiring that lime has met with unparalleled success in

the treatment of all those diseases generally known an

Vcncrial or Chronic.
It is impassible hereto mention all the diseases with which

ho is familiar: some, perhaps, will nt»t be out of "place.—
The most foriuMablc the most destructive to mankind, is
Self-Abuse. The brain being the seat of the di-ea«e. the
whole systsm suffers in consequence. 1 will here enumerate
some of the symptom* so that those afflicted may Ik* able to
f»rm an opinion in regard to their complaints, and seek ad-
vice in time, thereby saving themselves a world of suffering:
Nervous Debility. Loss of Memory. Pain in the Limbs and
Pack. Palpitation of the Heart. Trembling of the Limbs.
Headache, and an Aversion to Genial Society, especially that
of females The-e are a great many more but these are suf-
ficient. and should you he suffering from any of them, call on
Dll. T IZKK. and he will cure you in a short time, without
any interruption in your business —or state your ca~e by let-
ter, and lie ;e will be nooccasion for your calling at the office.

Stricture of the Urethra
f* another formidable enemy to health. Fend for one of my
circular* on that disease, and inform yourself of its terrible
results. The worst cases cured in a few days.

Venerial Diseases,
In all their various forms, either Primary. Secondary or He-
reditary. completely eradicated from the system. Your con-
stitution being restored to perfect heilth. there will be no
danger of handing down to your children that terrible dis-
ease known as Scrofula.

Syphaletic Disease,
As it presents it.-.-If on this coast, is of a more formidable
character Ilian that wen in tin* Atlantic States or Europe a-
rising from the fact of its being a romp mud of Spanish Chi-
nese ami Sandwich Island disease. Those of you who have
visited the two latter countries nodouht have seen the dread
ful effects of it on both the native an 1 foreign population.—
It requires altogether different inodes of treatment.

The Old Formulas
Of Ricord. Acton and Bpstwick are of little account, except
to dry up the disease on the surface leaving the poison in
the Imihhl. which sooner or later, will show itself as a secon-
dary disease in an aggravated form. These facts I have learn
ed »iy experience, and think I can say without boasting that
I have seen more practice in these diseases than any otherphysician in California, dating as it does from IS4U.* It he-
roines yon. therefore, to think well, before you employ a
physician.

Who is the proper one to roiisult—in old experienced oneor one who has re< ontly settled amongst you ?

My Firm is .Purely Vegetable,
Destroying the disease and purifying the blood, so that thereis no danger of secondary symptoms.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
And diseases arising from the use of Mercury, such as palmin the shin hones, swellings of the different Joints of the bo-dy. running sores etc., etc., and impurities ofthe blood, cur-
ed in a short time hy the use of my VEGETABLE MIX-TURES. known only to myself.

Diseases Peculiar to Females,
Ruch ai Kolculioii, SupprcMion and Painful Menstruationetc., etc., have been my study for a great number of years’
and 1 ran safely promise a perfect cuie in a short time ’

lie Hot deterred from calling on Dr. Tj/.r.U from delicacior a tear of exposure, as the Doctor is a man in whom you
can trust, and all cases are treated with the utmost secrecy

My Female Pills
Are the best ever used in this climate for Suppression of thtMonthly sickness, tveiy lady should have a box in case ol
necessity Price. s,i. Consultation, at the office or hy lettec. r itr.r.. All letters returned or destroyed. Dffice hoursfrom 9 *. n. till 8 p. m.

Remember I
Dr. Chas. H. Tozer’s Institute

Is situated on Oak Avenue, corner of Sixth, between J and
K streets. Sacramento.

OFFICE HOI KS—From 9 a. k. to 8 p. m.
Consultation at the office or hy letter. Free.
All letters through the ilxpress or mail should be addressed

to Dlt. CHAS. 11. TO/.f.K,
Sacramento city.

A Grateful Acknowledgment to Skill-
ful Gentlemen!

Sv. kamxx .0 Civr, June I,
Dr. Chas. 11. Tozcr—Dear Sir: You will excuse me for not

writing to you sooner. Vcu will perhaps remember me
the individual whocalled on you for your assistance a
year ago. The roof of my mouth had c*rtnp«etely ro .
and my palate dropped
up the passage no mat 1 could hardly eai. . .. . .
you cut it out at once, which relieved u.e V.
was enabled to swallow my food and *» “

direction*
improve. 1
f>r several months. • jo,. though you frequentlydisease, saving tinned to improve untilcautioned me ah-.ut hieing It. 1 c

. ounlrr Hll,j
you hnaiiy rec.ua, luh; ml'.t

1a plate made for me to enable me

eteriuil thanks are due to you and Dr. DEMAlti.S !• for the
perseverance and skill <ha< d.splayed mmycase; ami I
have to thank you for my restored health, aad even for my
life las I was very near bleeding to death several times from
the nosel. lam now In Sacramento city enjoying g.uw health,
and I shall recommend all my friends, tocall on you, should
they be so unfortunate as to require im»lstance; and I would
advi»e all persons to avoid certain scientific doctors in your
city, or they will send them to a land from whence no trav-
eler returns.

With my best wishes for tbs success of both of you, I re-
main yours, etc., 8. 8. F.

To Dr. Chas. H. Tozer, San Francisco, Cal.

•Dr. Dsmerest is Dr. Totar’s assistant. 27.1y.

special
An Agent Wanted

IN THIS TOWN,

For How.'. COebr.ted IHsubU-TbiW
Sewing Machine*. Ahm, the Improved Bwy

end New England Single Thread Sewing Mac mien

Country Merchant. will I'lea-e address. or call on

DEMING & CUTTER,

27.1 m. NO 3 Montgomery street. SnnFranelECQ.

A Word to our Pair Beedtu-H um the

Brets or Bfavtt —‘Ee.uty i. only akiudup.” the pme-

erh. .nd nnque.tion.bl, a pure transparent complexion

•eutial to female lovelines.. Such a complexion .. an ”b

dence of health, while «.llownes., o,e.city of the «™P*

tions, boil., dry encru.Ution.. and all 111 rT’" '
‘

tions are indicative of a disturbed condition of the .tornac

and liver. Upon these organs the famous apenent and o.lc

known as Holloway. MU.. ««. with a directum., preci.hoo

and rapidity, nnparallelled in medical ecienca. But tbe dis-
tinguished cbemiat and ethologist, to whom we owe .hi.

inestimable remedy, luu coupled with it "!"'"oorf
.ion which removes every outward ' ,areVckXt
by impurity of the animal fluids, win e ' .j
in. and renovating the vita. «f
(hutment wenm to punce the *******

t ril(.p»tre tint to
tan.ik particle, ami to clarify and

>u ,,j guy to ladles
that delicate ami nemMtive en>clt»pe.

, • avoid all
win, value a sm.s.th. Iresh. unseated Comp e*mn HoW .ll

cosine.its. They suppress the na.nn.l eva .wat.o ,
skm. drive the acrid ..«»« « £
pores, into the source* of vitality. .

their aid to impart a temporary 1 mauty
rorrunlion nun-

arms. is hut a while,! sepulchre with ‘

coun-
ing all within." If our fair .eadnrs
set, they will banish washes and powders
rooms and seek to plant the lily and the rose permanently
onZirHieTkshy !he use of ILdh.-ay. " &
hhasi is overch.irged with Idle, the Mils i through

pT»pl-

WTl.e be.t Remedy for Purifying «be

l.ssl, Strengthening the Nerve, Restoring the Let Appa-

ite. in

Fruse’s Hamburg Tea.
It is the beat preservative against almost any sickness, if

used timely. Composed of herbs only, it can be given safe-

ly to infants. Full directions in English French. Spanish
and German with every package. TKY 11 . .

For sale at all the wholesale and retail drugstores and gro
eoric, EMIL KHESK. Wholesale Druggist.

' 11
Sole Agent, 410 Clay street.

26 lv San Francisco.

t3.Hope for tbe Affllcted—lN another part of

this paper will he found the advertisement of the celebrated
Institute established by Dr. J. C. Young, in 1850. Inthi.age

of deceit and charlatanism it is a boon to the Buffering to

point out to them where they are sure of obtaining the wish-

ed for relief and cure. Coder tbe care of the skillful Doctor
the sick and troubled can divest themselves of their burdens
of pain and shame, lay aside their cross, and secure health
and happiness. If you arc sick or in trouble, do not best-
tHtc. Head the advertisement and follow the advice. Po not
forpet the number nor the mannerof directing y-»ur letter.
CONSULTATION OFFICE. 540 Washington street. San Kraii*
cisco. 44.3m.5n.

AND CELIBACY, an Kvsay

of Warning and Instruction for Young Men. Also. Di-
scs and Abuse* which prostrate the Vital Powers, with
unre means of relief. Sent free <.f charge in sealed letter
envelopes. Address I>* . .1. SKILLIN’ IDH’GHTON. Howard
Af»uciati»n. Philadelphia. Pa. 25.1 t.

ALBERT BOWLER, ConstaUe and
Colleefsr. is unfh<>rir.e.l r<» receive monies due this Office,
and to luriilsh our printed receipts Ihere lor.

£1 O 2
FOR NEW RIVER!

CARAWAY & CO.
TAKK THIS METHOD OF No-

tifying the public that they have
just opened a New Store at the

FORKS OF NEW RIVER,
and will keep constantly on hand a fine stock ot

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CLOTHING,
MINING TOOLS,

And all articles usually required in a mining
section. V. CARAWAV,

J P. GARRETT,
Forks New River, April 1, 1 S<»6. 13.t0.

A. T. CORBUS&BRO.,
Indian Creek, Trinity Co.,

- DEALERS IN-

monrnim ri)
,

LIQUORS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes. Hals, Tobacco, Crockery

Oliina Goods, Etc.,

Cheap for Cash 1
tta, Good, delivered at Porch»«er«' real-

deuce. A share of public patronage solicited.
_

A. T. CORBCS & 880.
Indian Creek, June 5, 1866. 22. if.

■ COMSTOCK, I JOHS MAHTISi,
KED BLCrr. I aiATOVILL*.

a.At
S “51 £

(Suecetaort to PiarcCy Church tf Co»i)

v • V.VJtyiLj - v-N-r-

FORWARDERS
n n

I 1
Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PIERCK, CHURCH & CO.,
street, near Steamboat I.andl„g.~6«

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red Bluff, June 1, 1866. 45 td.

THEDE’S
CANYON CITY AND WEAVERVILLE

EXPRESS!
The undersigned has commenced a

regular serai-weekly Express between the
above points, leaving

CANYON CITY ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY,
AND WEAVERVILLE ON TUESDAY AND SATURDAY,

IOICHISO BjTU Wits AT

JUNCTION CITY,
ARKANSAS DAM,

EVANS’ BAR,
STEINER’S FLAT

and DOUGLAS CITY.
__ Collections made, and a general Express

business done. AH orders promptly filled.
GUSTAV THEDE.

WeaverTille, June 20, 1866. 24.t0,


